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TOPICS OF THE WEEK. 

THE statement issued by the Indian Assooia
tion, Calcutta, on the Government of India's dis
patch of Maroh 5. is an admirable document. It 
goes into most of the important alterations sug
gested by the Government and proves to the hilt 
that, while preserving the outer framework of the 
scheme of the Joint Report, they practically kill 
the scheme in the so.called attempt to make it 
workable. The Government of India reject the uni
tary scheme'proposed by'the local Governments, but 
they themselves propose instead another unitary 
scheme which the Indian Association has no hesi
tation in rejecting with scorn. The modifi· 
cations proposed by them" are fatal to the, reali
sation of 'l'esponsible government " promised in 
the announcement; their scheme ," does not repre
sent any substantial advance on the existing 
Minto·Morley system, .. and" it is calculated to 
perpetuate the rule of the bureaucracy in the 
country. " The Association had given general 
support to the proposals in the, Joint Report as 
constituting a substantial step towards the pro
gressive realisation of responsible government in 
terms of the declaration of 1917, but now feels 
<lonstrained to characterise the Government of 
India's recommendations as" constituting a 
breach of faith " with the Indian people .. to 
which His Majesty's Government ought not to be 
a party ... 

• * * 
THE Seoretary of State for India has at last 

thought it fit to appoint a Currenoy Exohange 
Committee on which Mr. Montagu is satisfied that 
all the interests conoerned are duly represented. 
It may be cOnfide.ntly asserted that no one clare 
charge the Seoretary:of State with having foroed 
the pace in thisluatter and hurried on an enquiry 

which oould have conveniently waited for a few 
months more. We have patiently watched the 
!exchange and currenoy movements of the world 
and the steps disoussed and contemplat~d in other 
countries for the rehabilitation of their currency 
systems; and the time is now supposed to be ripe' 
for an inquiry into our own affairs. The Indian 
Committee will sit in London and will examine 
witnesses. Its instruotions are obviously to exa· 
mine the effect of the war on the Indian exchange 
and currency system and practice and to consider 
whether in the light of recent experience any modi
fioations thereof are neoessary. Apparently to 
ensure that the basic principle of the existing sys
tem may not be departed from as a result of the 
changes likely to be recommended, the Seoretary of 
State has taken care. to add that the Committee 
should keep before its eyes the maintenance of • a 
stable gold exchange standard' as an important ob
ject to be attained. 

• • * 
THIS term of reference will dispel the fear 

haunting the mind of some people that India's ex
change standard may be tampered with and the 
adoption of a gold standard as the goal of Indian 

, currency policy may be recommended. We had 
thought that there would, be no dispute with .. e
gard to a gold standard being looked upon as an 
ideal ~o b8' attained in' due course by India as it 
has been achieved in other advanced countries; 
but it seems that though self·government within 
the Empire has come to be recognised as India's 
goal, an exchange, standard is supposed to be quite 
enough for her. Certain correspondents writing 
in the Times of India on this subject have, in their 
hurry to bolster up the exchange standard, not 
'cared even to note the serious difference bet· 
ween it and the systems of other oountries as 
also the efforts the latter are making to restore 
this gold standard to a normal, sound oondition. 
In oritising Prof. Kale's plan in favour of a gradual 
evolution of the Indian system on the lines of 
England and other countries, Mr. S. J. Panandikar. 
for instanoe, airily observes that;, the foremost 
oountries of the world have abandoned the gold 
standard and adopted the gold exchange standard .• 
May we quote one sentence from the first interim 
report of the Committee on Currency and Foreign 
Exchanges after the war appointed in England in 
January last year to show that nations do not 
strive for tinsel, when the genuine' article is 
worth having and attainable? The report says, 
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" In our opinion, it is imperative that after the 
war the conditions necessary to the maintenance 
of an effective gold standard should be restored 
without delay." An' effective 'gold standard' does 
not, anyway, look like a gold exchange standard. 

• * * 
THE campaign against the Press is in full 

swing. The Hindu and the Swadeshamitran. who 
have served the Madras Presidency so well and so 
faithfully, have been placed under a security, the 
pre-censorship imposed upon the Bombay Ch"oni
ele, in addition to the action taken against its for
mer editor, Mr. Horniman, is not yet withdrawn, 
again, the maximum seouritY'of Rs. 10,000 is de- . 
manded from it, and several other papers up and 
down the country have been punished under the 
Press Act. That maximum security allowed under 
the law is found necessary in the case of a paper 
which is already being issued under the eye of 
the authorities shows how jealous the officials aI'e ' 
of honour of the Indian Press! Protests are being I sent up from everywhere against the application 
of the Aot in all individual cases, and opinion is 
crystallising every day and gaining in strength 
against an Act which admits of such indiscrimi
nate and unjust action. 

* * * ONE need only go through the alleged incri-
minating paragraphs and artieles in the T1'ibune 
to be convinced of the serious miscarriage of jus
tice from which Mr. Kali Nath Roy has suffered 
at the hands of the Martial Law Commission. 
They show of COurse an independence of mind 
which Indians have learnt to associate with Mr. 
Roy, but tiley show also a scrupulous regard for 
truth, an earnest effort to be fair and a studi
ous avoidance of intemperate language which also 
are his characteristics. It would be well' to fol
low the Commission in their discussion of the 
offending passages, for altilough the instructions 
issued to them are said to have precluded a leng
thy judgment (!) we are assured that no important 
point has been passed by. Those who fell victims to 
the tiring at Delhi are represented in two news 
paragraphs as 'martyrs,' and the Commission have 
fastened the responsibility for this admittedly 
• unfortunate' word upon the editor, on the only 
ground that it appears in a headline, which the Com
mission have without warrant assumed to be of the 
editor's devising. Even if the assumption is well
founded, the terrible inference which the Commis 
sion draw from the fact that the news of a relief 
and memorial fund for those wounded at Delhi was 
stytled a memorial fund instead of a relief fund is 
not valid. 

• • • 
THE paragraph (in the issue of May 8) in' 

which the Commission see an accusation against 
the Gove1'nment of endeavouring to dupe the 
people is only intended as a reply-and an effec
tive reply it i.-to those .wilo .. seek to minimise 
the character of the ( popular ) demonstration 
(against the Rowlatt Act) by saying that the 

multitude who took part in it did not know what 
t:le Rowlatt Act was." The editor observes: 

.. The masses of India .1fe DO fools. They know what is 
what. That they Qaunot be successfully duped ought to 
be clear from the ignominious failure in this very cast', of 
certain municipal coinmi8slonera and hon:.rary magistrateN 
and several others who went round the city trying to per
suade shop-keepers to keep their shops open, .. &c. 

Where is in all this a charge that Government was 
trying to dupe the people? 

• • • 
THEN, in the view of the Commission, there is 

"some particularly indefensible writing" and 
" violence of la nguage " in certain other passages, 
of which the worst samples that the Commission 
could produce are: The action of the Punjab Gov
ernment was" both unjust and unwarranted" and 
the Government has" exposed itself to the severest 
criticism at the bar of public opinion." The editor 
has shown in this article with unanswerable logic 
and in dignjfied language that the Punjab Govern
ment had no moral justification in using in time of 
peace a measure)ntended for war time to suppress 
ordinary political activities on the ground that 
they were calculated to" arouse public feeling 
against the Government." "ve camiot call to mind 
any public leader who has not made this criticism 
against Government and not used at least as strong 
language. We shall only add, in the words of this 
very article, that if this is an offence, it is equally 
open to the authorities" to proceed against every 
public man and every public organ with any pre
tence to independence in thought or strength in 

. " expressIOn. 

* * * MUCH of the article of May 9 is, according to 
the Special Tribunal, "indefensible language," and 
they add that" all sorts of allegations are made 

. against the authorities" in·it. We have carefully 
perused the article and we find no allegation in it 
whatever, At a time when rumour was rife that ex
cesses were committed by the authorities at Delhi, 
Mr. Roy, without himself believing those reports, 
makes an appeal to Government in this article to 
make an investigation in their own interest. There 
is not the remotest hint in it to show that the writer 
wanted the public to give credence to allegations, 
coming as they did from what must appear to an 
Indian publicist as, a reliable source. We see in 
this article not the slightest lapse either, from proper 
language or sentiment. 

* * * 
FINALLY, comes the article headed • Blazing 

Indiscretion.' In it Sir Michael O'Dwyer's mina
tory speech in the Punjab Council is criticised. 
The violent language used by His Honour is es
pecially condemned in view of the 'unusual excite
ment in the public mind. The latter circumstance, 
far from making it incumbent upon a publicist to / 
speak out his mind. only appears to the Comn,is
sion to add to the heinousness of the offence. It 
is impossible on a perusal of this Il:rticle to support 
the view of the Commission that· it is an attack 
upon the' Lieutenant Governor, if by an attack is 
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meant criticism which is not legitimate or 
justifiable. 

• • • 
ALTOGETHER, considering the temper of public 

feeling and the provocation caused by Sir Michael's 
threats, the articles in question are such as to ex
tort admiration for their restraint and judicial 
spirit. The Special Tribunal have signally failed 
in appreciating the drift of their criticism, and 
the conviction and sentence passed upon Mr. Kali 
N ath Roy will, we doubt not, outrage the 
>ense of justice of everyone who reads the offend
ing articles. Add to it the fact that he was denied 
the aid of counset of his own choice, and the 
unfairness done in his case will stand out in a 
glaring manner. The appeal which Mr .. Andrews 
ha" made for funds with a view to the vindication 
of justice in this case must bring in sufficient money 
to enable an appeal being preferred to the Privy 
Council within the appointed time. No oase pro
bably stood a batter chance of suocess in appeal 
than this. W. oonfidently look forward to the 
judgment of the Martial Law Commission being 
reversed. 

• • * 
IF the information we have received of the 

particulars in connexion wrth the several arrests 
and house-searches that took place at HYderabad 
( Sind) on April 26 be true, the local. authorities 
responsible for these acts are guilty of grave irre
gularities. Fortunately, the Hon'ble Mr. Bhurgri, 
being out of town on the day the warrant was 
taken out against him, escaped arrest, though his 
residential house and office wel·e searohed in his 
absence; and the others, who \vere then arrested 
have since been set free, thanks to the kind 1; 
intervention of His Excellency Sil· George Lloyd. 
This fortuitous circumstance must not, however, 
be allowed to obscure the merits of the issues in
~olv~d, ~nd there is a pressing need for a searching 
inquirY Into the whole affair. It is said that these 
persons were oharge under sections 117 141 and 
147, Indian Penal Co ," with having f~rmed an 

I unlawful assembly at the office of the Hon'ble Mr. 
Bhurgri on the 28th day of March, 1919, to get all 
the shops of the tow}l of Hyderabad closed by any 
means, not excludiug force, on the 30th March 
that is, the Satyagraha day." ' 

• • * 
NoW, aooording tu the version which has 

reaohed us, the first information report of the alleg
ed offences which, under seotion 154, Criminal Pro
oedure Code, the police are bound to reoord im
mediately on the receipt of the information, was 
reoorded only on Apri 26, i. e., one full month 
after the oommission of the offence. It was on 
the .strength of this information that SUbsequent 
act!on was taken. Among the accused Who aCCor
ding to the report lodged' with the pOlio~ took 
active part in the doings of March 28 and 30 were 
the Hon'ble Mr. Bhurgri and Swami Govindananda 
bot~ of whom were.ollt of HYderabad during thi~ 
period. Mr. Bhurgri was on his farm at Deugan 
56 miles awar from Hyderabad, from march 26 t~ 

April 4, and the Swami was at ~rachi from 
March 24 to Z9, having lectured at that place on 
the 26th and the following two days. The Swami's 
movements are closely watched by the police, and 
the Government should have no difficulty in veri
fying these facts and also in getting C. I. D. reports 
of his speeches, if necessary. Now, if the facts 
are as related above, it becomes necessary to in-' 
quire who the person is who lodged such inaccu~ 
rate information with the police and why .the 
police took action on it when it was on its face 
suspect, being lodged a month after the occurrence. 
Something is seriously wrong with the' police in 
Sind if they proceed on such information to offer 
an indignity to one occupying the position which 
the Hon'ble Mr. Bhurgri does. We understand 
that Mr. Bhurgri has himself asked for an open 
inquiry, and the Bombay Government owe it to 
themselves to grant his request. 

o 

• THE European residents of Fiji desire that 
that colony, in imperial reconstruction'; to be 
brought under the sway of New ZealaI\d or Austra
lia. With regard to' this proposal, the Tndian 
cplonists, have intimated to the Colonial Secre. 
tart that, while betweel;l New Zealand and Austra
lia, they would choose the former as being less 
rigid in its polioy of exclusion of the non-whites, 
equity demands that the islands should be attach
ed to India in so far as Indians form the largest 
section of the population. This arrangemen t, they 
trust, will not work toth .. detriment of the Fiji~ 
ans. In case, however, this suggestion should not 
be adopted,' they propose in the alternative that 
Fiji should continue to remain under the British 
Crown and governed from Drowning Street aR it i" 
to-day. 

• • • 
THE opposition of the Times to dyarchy lias 

visibly weakened; and, despite the fact that it will 
be open to the Joint Committee 0 ~ the two HO'uses 
of Parliament to consider any alternative system 
and ·recommend it for adoption in supersession of 
the. plan embodied in the Bill, the Times feels 
assured that dualism will form a cardinal feature 
of the statute no. in making. This means that 
no serious objection wil be urged to the basic 
principle of the Bill, and this news would have 
been acolaimed with a feeling of satisfaction in 
India if the public bad felt confident, that 'legis"
lative effect would be given to all the proposals of 
the Joint Report and a whittling up instead of 
down of those proposals in some important 'respects 
would occur. In face, however, 'of the Govern
ment of India's dispatch, the retention of the so
called dyarchy has little significance to Indians. 
For the proposals' in that dispatch bave fairly 
reduced the dualism of the M.·C. scheme; to which 
they profess a ·nominal adherence, to a unit:>ry 
system, and what Indians care for is not any 
partioular form of gbvernment so much as a real 
transfer of' power to the representatives of the 
people. 
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SOCIAL RELA.TIONS.-II. 

SEVERAL of the points of which too much is made 
in any discussion of the· question of social rela
tions between Indians and Europeans would never 
have been made much of if there were not a dis
position on one side or the other to find fault. 
They are almost too trivial, and among equals 
would have escaped notice. When, however, on 
one side there is a disposition to assert racial su
periority and on the other either cringing sub
servience or occasionally an aggressive assertion 
of self-respect, they assume a fictitious impor
tance. Such"for instance, is the question of shoes. 
If one coul d only get full hold of the fact that the 

. European shoe cannot be easily taken off and was 
originally intended for use in colder climates 
while the Indian shoe is really a slipper thr:t ca.n 

. be easily slipped off the foot and whose use is not 
necessary anywhere except outside the house, 
and thell act on the· logical consequence of this 
fact, all difficulties would cea.se. Again, the 
English house has chairs to sit on, for the ground 
is too cold and the clothes being close-fitting are 
inconvenient for squatting down; while the 
Indian house in its original state contained ha.rdly 
any chairs, and squatting down on the floor is not 
at all inconvenient. If manners and customs of a 
people were established on a purely teleological 
principle one would have found the Englishman 
taking to Indian ways when he came to India 
as the Indian takes to Jil;nglish ways when he goes 
to England. But that is not the case, and a little 
adaptation is necessary. The Indian invariably 
takes off his slipp~rs on entering a house arranged 
in the old-fashioned way; this keeps the house 
free from the dust the slippers get on the ,road, 
thecowdunged floor does not ge~ damaged 
by being walked on with heeled footwear, and the 
carpets or mattresses for sitting down are kept 
clean. The Englishman, if careful, scrapes his 
boots on enteriIig his house but ordinarHy enters 
straight in. His house floor is covered with carpets 
or matting not intended to sit on and he sits in his 
chair. Under these circ.umstances the English
man would be oonsidered nee!llessly exacting if 
he insisted on his Indian visitJrs taking off their 
slippers on entering his house simply because 
they do so on eutering their own. There is no 
practical difference between the dust-collecting 
properties of a boot and a slipper. If the Englishman 
received his visitor in an Indian room, then of 
course the Indian would gladly take off his slippers. 
The Indian does not insist on his European visi
tor-if he ever has any-taking off his boots as 
he knows that it is very inconvenient, though in 
old prints of the Peshwa's time Europeans could 
be seen squatting in the Durbar in the truly 
Indian fashion, But such cases do not arise. 
The orthodox Indiau may regard a European's 
touch unclean, but he keeps this idea to himself, 
"nd if particular he cleans the place or even takes 
a bath anrrwards. The English-edncated Indian 

i 

has, however, some chairs in his house and when ... 
European visitor comes he has arrangements for 
receiving him in his own way. We think, there
fore, that from the practical point of view insist
ence on shoe-removal is absurd and uncalled for. 

But what about the head-dress? asks the 
EUropean. Apparently to many Europeans it is 
unthinkable that a person can greet another pro
perly if both his head and feet are covered. Bu t we 
do not see any intrinsic necessity fer removing the 
head gear. After all, these are mere conventions 
founded in the beginning on oonsiderations of conve
nience but which have been now lost sight of. Some 
classes of Indian turbans require folding every time 
you have to put them on, and hence apparently has 
arisen the convention that a turban should al ways 
be kept on the head. We do not think that those 
who wear ready-made turbans which retain, their 
shape when taken off would have Itluch objection 
to take them off if it is so desired. In faot, we 
know many who would like to take them off if 
they do not think that this would be regarded as a 
gross insult. In such cases a salute with the 
hand ought to be regarded as quite enough for all 
pnrposes. In fact, in such small matters one should 
not be always looking out for insults, real or im
aginary, but should rather think that ordinarily no 
insult is intended; we can assure our European 
friends that'Indians generally are over-polite, and 
any shortcomings are the result rather of ignor
ance than of set purpose. 

·These difficulties arising from a difference of 
dress are, however, practically disappearing as 
many educated, Indians are taking to full English 
dress when they go out. If there is a Boft corner in 
the heart of many towards the Indian head dress, 
it is because they feel that the adoption of the 
English. hat would be looked upon as trying to be 
fully European and looking as if one is ashamed of 
being an Indian. It is always felt as one way of 
preserving one's national self-respect when one 
disdains to use the English hat, for in several 
places that alone acts as an open sesame to several 
places or is the means of getting more attention 
from low-class servants. If this feeling disappears 
the question will not arise. The same conside
rations hold with regard to the dhoti though that 
is not such an essential feature oflndia as a whole. 
We well believe that to English eyes the """Ii or 
the sa,i looks improper in the beginning, as a part 
of the ne~her limbs are occasionally seen bare 
which they are worn. But this is the Indian 
custom; and an Indian's eyes get accustomed to see 
the nether limbs bare as far as the knee just 
as an Englishman sees nothing strange in the dress 
of a Highlander or in the evening dress of English 
ladies with the neck and portion of the shoulder 
bare. Both these look to Indian eyes somewhat 
indecent. But this is not a question for iu quoque. 
These things are to be judged from a commonsense 
point of view, and if that is the usual point of view 
there would not be any bickerings on such trivial 
matters. 
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As we said last time, the question of social re
lations is really one of mental attitude. If there is 
an inclination to regard others as your equals the 
question would be nearly solved. The feeling of 
raoial superiority or inferiority must go. Let ethno
logists or sociologists find out the characteristics of 
different races or peoples. But the general charac· 
teristics of one people in the mass are not neoes
sarily possessed by anyone particular individual 
from among that people; and hence it is inadvisable 
to compel recognition of them By outward form. Let 
them be felt as the result of social intercourse and 
let them be llurely of an intellectual or moral 
character. The peouliarities of dress and outer 
demeanour can be easily assumed or cast off. But 
if the Indian were to feel that the Englishman is 
not always aggressive with racial assertiveness and 
the Englishman were to think that every Indian 
is not a ooolie or even a bahu or clerk, a great 
de.al would be done towards solving this problem. 

THE CURRENCY PROBLEM. 
THE subject of the present position and the de
velopment of Indian ourrency and exchange has 
not attracted that public attention in this country 
which the subject deserves. The scaroity of meta
lio ourrenoy, the disoount at which currency 
notes were exchanged by a oertain class of peo
ple and the enhancement of the rate of sterling 
exchange, have indeed been topios of comment in 
the press and outside for SOme time past, and 
loud oomplaints have been heard from all sides in 
that conneotion. But no systematic and fruitful 
disoussion of the subjeot has taken place, and 
people have apparently left Government to make 
the best of a bad:. bargain. The reason for this is 
not far to seek. There are very few men compe
tent enough to handle the ourrency problem whioh 
eve~ experts find it extremely diffioult to tackle. 
Ordinary people know and oare little about the 
exohange question. And this is but natural. They 
feel that ~very thing is all right so long as they. 
get a suffiCient supply of metallio ourrenoy ; and 
they are not expeoted to bother their heads about 
the gold value%of the rupee and the rate of sterling 
exchange. But the oharaoter of the ourrenoy 
system of a oountry has very' important and far
reaohing effects upon the nation's trade, indus
try and. eoonomio development. That is why for 
generatIOns prolonged disoussions have taken 
plaoe in all parts of the world over the subject 
and it is doubtful whether oontroversy has raged 
more furiously round any other topio. . 

The war threw the ourrenoies and eXchanges 
of the whole world into a oonfusion, and the task 
of restoring them to normal oonditions has been 
taken up in the leading oountries. The Indian 
system and praotioe . in' this respeot oould not 
e.soape .the effeots of the war. The unexpeoted 
rlBe wh~oh took plaoe in the price of silver upset 
the Indlan system, and "it was propped up by tem
porary measu~s designed to adjust the gold ex-

change standard to the changed cufrency condi
tions. The makeshift could not be regarded as 
a satisfactory substitute for the permanent sys
tem, and it beoame necessary for Government to 
reconsider the whole position. The discussion 
should have taken place long ago and Govern
ment should have prepared itself for readjustment 
pven before the conclusion of the armistice. The 
India Office perhaps thought that things would 
adjust themselves in course of time. and that there 
was no hurry about the matter. This attitude of 
'wait and see' was probably changed into a deci
sion to appoint a committee to go into the whole 
question of the Indian currenoy system and prac
tice and to make recommendations with regard to 
any modifications that might be deemed neces
sary, on account of the persistence of abnormal 
conditions and the oonsequent desirability of 
early readjustment. The terms of reference to 
the Indian Currency and Exchange Committee, 
which has been reoently appointed, make it abun
dantly clear that the 'Secretary of State for India 
wants that the question of establishing a gold 
standard in this oountry should not be reopened 
and that the proposed inquiry should be conducted 
with a view to recommending measure .. designed 
to rehabilitate and strengthen the existi.ng gold 
exchange standard. The committee thus has 
its hands tied with respect to the basis of India· .. · 
ourrency system and ha.s complete freedom o'nly
to range over the details of out and dried pO-. 
!icy. We are as andous as the Secretary of 
State and the Government of India to see a speedy' 
end put to the present uncertainties 'of the ex
change situation and the enormous difficulties of 
the currency positioll. Our system and practice 
must be examined in the !ight of the experience ~f 
war times, and. suitable modifica.tions must be i~.' 
troduoed therein to adjust them to the changed 
conditions. The report of the Chamberlain Com
mission has become practioally obsolete, and 
questions conaerning the size and location of the 
gold standard reserve, the fiduciary issue of 
notes and the note reserve, and the ciroula
tion and minting of gold ooins must all be reoon
sidered. The rise in the pric .. -of silver and in 
the intrinsio value of the rupee above the pre-war 
rate is an altogether new problem which the Cur
rency Committee will have to taokle. But we see 
no reason whatsoever why the Committee should 
have been instructed not to go beyond the limits 
of .. gold exchange standard. Nine to ten, the 
Committee would have repeated the verdict of the 
Chamberlain Commission in this respeot. It 
should; however, have been given the freedom to 
recommend measures calculated to develop the 
goid standard in India, if it ohose to do so on the 
strength of evidenoe reoorded by it. Conditions 
have ohanged since the time of he Chamberlain 
Commission's jnquiry, and they are perhaps more 
favourable than ever before to the gradual intro
duotion of an effeotive gold standard. We fail to 
understand, therefore, why the Committee is pre-
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cluderl from considering the probabili ty of a 
change in the standard proving desirable and 
successful in the near future. 

Opinion is no doubt divided on this question 
in India itself, and there are some people who 
would be content with a perfected gold exchange 
standard such. as is contemplated in the proposed 
inquiry. It was equally divided when the mints 
were closed in 1893, and when the Fowler Com
mittee recommended the adoption of the gold 
standard. Nor Was it unanimous at the time of 
tho inquiry of the Chamberlain Commission. 
Division of opinion is, therefore, no reason why 
there should be no thorough discussion as to the 
evolution of a sound currency system for India. 
People apparently feel that the gold exchange 
standard has come to stay and that discussion and 
agitation in the matter is bound to prove futile. 
Others perhaps think that India has got oli well 
on the whole with the existing system and prac
tice and that what is required is the mere adjust
ment of details which the Committee is going to 

. consider. We deplore this apathy and self-satisfac_ 
tion, holding as we strongly do that the economic 
development of India requires a radical change in 
the existing system and practice connected with 
our Currency, foreign exchanges and banking. We 
are anxious to see India endowed with a currency 
and financial system which is best suited to chang
ing conditions of her trade and industries and the 
requirements of her economic progress. The gold 
exchange standard is very good for a dependent na
tion with a small foreign trade, with heavy foreign 
obligations it has annually to meet and with an 
inadequate balance of trade in its favour. But 
what is India's position to-day? Vie have fifty 
crores worth of gold accumulated in the standard 
reserve in London; and crores belonging to the 
paper reserve are in sterling securities there. For 
years before the war we imported crores worlh of 
gold annually in spite of heavy sales of council 
bills. The sovereign is legal tender in India, and a 
gold mint was established in Bombay some time 
ago. What justification is there, under the circum
stances, to maintain a gold exchange standard in 
India and to make it stable? Why should the gold 
standard which was recommended by the Fowler 
Committee and accepted by Government as the goal 
of its.policy twenty years ago, be now definitely dis
carded? What has happened in the meanwhile 
to show that it is an impossible and undesirable 
goal to be kept in view and to be steadily worked 
up to 'I There is little analogy between the condi
tions obtaining in India and those prevalent in 
the Philippines, the Straits Settlements and in 
Mexico, where the exchange standard has been 
adopted. And yet we are asked to follow their 
example and think of an effective gold standard 
even as an ideal of our currency policy! 

V. G. KALE. 

EDUCATION AND THE SOUTHBOROUGH 
REPORT. 

OF the two poetical tags the one of the brooding, 
unchanging East allOWing the legions thundeT ,Past 
and plunging in thought again, and the other of 
the ineVitability of progress, of every struggle 
availing somewhat of light coming not by east
ern windows only but also flooding in from all 
quarters so that westward too the land is bright, 
the first or its Kiplingese equivalent was hailed 
by the facile psychologists of racial characteristics 
as a great truth, and it might be even now cherish
ed by the Lyall-Cromer school of politicians as a 
sound working theory. But the more potent truth 
represented by the second tag has rendered the 
first a myth. The East could not, even if it would, 
remain in isolation and preserve its identity. The 
good and evil of easy communication and com
'mingling of interests, of mutual understanding 
beginning with mutual misunderstanding, the 
good and evil of civilisation, cannot be regarded 
as the peculium of any favoured race: tho whole 
of the human family has now access to the hotch
pot. And this partaking of COmmon intellectual 
and moral sustenance makes for the approxlma
tion of the characteristics of mankind and renders 
antiquateii the notion of the eternal separation of 
the East and the West. The East does change 
and, it is feared, is changing with disconcerting 
rapidity. And the problem for the politician is 
how to let the change take place in a way which 
will least disturb settled conditions of life. 

Such a change once admitted as inevitable, 
the change in the political machinery called the 
government of India will be regarded as quite in 
the nature of things and the latest reports on the 
Reform Scheme take us to the penultimate stage 
of the readjustment of the 'relation of the Govern
ment of India to the Government of the rest of the 
Empire; as also of the parts of the Government in 
relation to one other. 

Of the most potent factors that have contri
buted to the present situation, not the least negli
gible is education, the imparting to the people of 
India the knowledge of the sciences and the cul
ture of the West. The close connection between 
this new education and the political changes that 
would be insisted on by the educands as their 
sense of manhood developed in them, such a con
nection was very early perceived and the inaugu
rator of the new system was robustly optimistic 
about the political consequences. He was pre
pared to hail the day. when the educated Indian 
might claim the direction of his own affairs. 

If a large share of self-direction in the admi
nistration of Indian affairs is to be accorded to the 
Indian what about education itself? Entrust it to 
those who would make it broad and deep and 
sound: you achieve the best ends of government, 
you rear a nation of efficient self-respectiug man
hood. If you don't believe in the present system 
Ilf education, if you are suspicious of educa-
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tion and of thl! results achieved and if with 
repent .. nt h .. nd you would f .. in undo the work, 
keep the eduoation in your hands and imp .. rt less 
and less of it and stultify the people, imitating in 
fact the jealousy of the Indian govJ'rnor who; .. c
oording to Bernier, .. dministered to the troublesome 
intellectual a daily dose of the" poust ..... 

Among the most vital of Government responsi
bilities, as the most unmistak .. ble indication of 
the .. ssumption of political m .. nhood, must be 
reckoned the direction of educ .. tion. And if the 
authorities consulted by the Committee would not 
have education among the transferred subjeots in 
,the scheme embodying the Indi .. n Government 
Reforms it must be for one of two reasons. They 
do not like the Reforms at all, and if the present 
clamour be too loud they would bide their time 
and achieve their ends by keeping educ .. tion in 
their own hands and by so m .. nipulating i't as to 
rear .. nation that would insist on perpetual tute
lage. This reason thus crudely stated no body, 
not even the most fervent believer in the civilising 
mission of the West to the barbarian East, would 
own up now and" it m .. y be put aside. The other 
reason, and this can be put forwad with a fair 
ohance of making an impression, is this: the transfer 
of education at the present stage of poHtical deve
lopment might result in making education deteri
orate, .. t least to this extent of making education 
less occidental in oharacter, less in harmony with 
progress which makes for the greatest happiness 
of the greatest number. And even in cases where 
'IIloh .. drastio oh .. nge .. s of impressing a new oh .. -
racter on education might be contempl .. ted there 
would be the particularistic or sect .. rian spirit 
allowed to interfere with educational progress, 
And if this reason should be advanced in good 
faith, those who wish to have the transfer effected 
must advanoe counter-arguments, 

To take a converse case, what might be re
garded as the materialising of the sectarian spirit 
is the Benares University. Some of us had grave 
misgiving of the tendency of this new educational 
agency. Would its work result in a definite turn
ing away from th .. distinctive teaching of the West? 
Will the Benares University ask its alumni to be
t .. ke themselves to a new bibliolatry, bringing back 
in all its strength the medieval spirit we were 
getting the better of or getting away from-? Those 
indeed who have been studying the middle ages 
with sympathy say that there has been a great 
deal of ignorant prejudioe in the belittling esti
mate of its achievments. Our business is not with 
the justice the popular appreciation of the medie
val spirit. Taking the ordinary view as correct 
enough, the view that supposed that the spirit 
allowed A ri"totle and Aquinas to prescribe what 
the later men must think in matters religious or 
philosophic. are we going to get a simil .. r intellec
tual atmosphere created in our Universities, an 
.. tmo<phere of unquestioning reverence of earlier 
thinkers. of accepting as above all challenge the 
.teac~ings of the Vedas .. nd the Shastrag? Are we 

, 

going to have the • Hindu' counterParts of the 
• Stonyhurst ' series of Catholic text-books? (That 
some of the Stonyhurst books are Cat;holic in the 
earlier sense of the word is beside the point.) What 
did responsible authorities like Sir H. Butler and 
Lord Hardinge me .. n by accoyding sanction to a 
University with such latent possibilities? Would 
not an Indian minister entrusted with educ .. tional 
administr .. tion • be partly thrust and partly going, • 
betwixt shame .. nd soi disant patriotism, the w .. y 
of the reactionary and bring into existence more 
of such Universities? 

If some Indians remember how little headway 
the new culture lIas made and if they ,have grave 
fears about its h .. ving a set-back because of ill
judging enthusi .. sms, with wh .. t plausibility may 
not this argument be advanced by interested stick
lers for vested interests, by men who strive to up
hold their - present position of suprem .. cy and 
patronage? 

What have the eltalted officials of the new 
educ .. tional movement to sayan their aims and 
their ideals? His Highness the Mahar .. jah of 
Mysore in his last address .. s the Chancellor of the 
Benares University s .. id: .. Especially should we, 
Hindus, with our glorious past, beware of the 
temptations to confuse patriotism with blind adora.
tion of .. ncient d .. ys, coupled with .. feeling of re
pugnance for everything modern and foreign. No 
nation is impoverished by commerce with other 
nations; no civilization can suffer by commerce 
with other civilizations, .. nd by an intelligent assi
mil .. tion of the principles, ideas and practices t;hat 
proved to be beneficial to other peoples and coun
tries." He expects the alumni of the University to 
turn out to be "men' of stout hearts and strong 
hands who will not allow their conscience to be 
drugged by sophistry of any kind, or their nerve to 
be paralysed by the fear of unpopularity but will 
oppose wrong, wherever found, .. nd fight unflin
chingly the battle of social justice and em .. ncipa
tion, on behalf of the weak· and down-trodden." 
The Vice-Chancellor, Sir P. S. Sivaswami Aiyer, 
followed the Chancellor who is equally reassuring: 
.. The ideals of the'Hindu University must neces
s .. rily be the same as those of the best modern U ni
versities of the West." If he represents the true 
mind of the new University, there need be no mis
giving .. bout the religious teaching. He has no 
"pprehension of the Hindu University following 
any reactionary course. He insists on the need 
for "encouraging the study of our sacred literature 
and its reinte1"pretation in the light oj mod",,, ideas 
and scientific knowledge." ( The italics are ours. ) . 

A further reassuring circumst .. nce is that Sir 
Sankaran Nair has no fears .. bout the future of 
education because of its being transferred to the 
Indian in the new scheme of administration. He is 
one as eager as any for India to be progressive on 
right lines of intellectual .. dvancement, and he is 
as keen-sighted as any to see .. ny possible imperil
ment of sound educ .. tion. If he had any misgiviings 
.. bout the narrowing'sect .. rian spirit of the new 

• 
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educational movement he would not have passed it 
by with ostr\ch-like blindness. Political sympathies 
would not have kept him from denouncing the new 
portent with such potentialitie,s of evil. 

The truth is that in these days no universities 
worth the name can be set up essentially differing 
from the existing type. Amidst all the differences 
ofhistoric development and varying environments 
all universities agree in plaing before their alumni 
the following ends: assimilation of knowledge 
already attained, mastery of the methods of add
ing to such knowledge, and, as a necessary con
sequence, e,nabling them to envisage the world and 
its destiny in the light of the theory and practical 
working of their knowledge. Educational insti
tutions with less ambitious pretentions are content 
with modester achievements in the above direc
tions. That it is a Benares University or a Central 
Hindu College, that it is an Osmania University 
or a Vaniambady College does not at all matter. 

No body need feel any distress that there might 
be educational institutions, springing up on what 
might be called' denominational 'lines. They all 
carry within themselves what would destroy nar
rowness and sectarianism. 'These, if truly edu
cative, will in due time produce sons that will over
throw them. No obscurantism of any kind has a 
chance of rearing its head to cast its baneful 
shadow over the future. 

Hence we see no reason for misgivings about 
the future of Indian education even when entrust
ed to the natives of the country. The best evidence 
of the tgood will of Government to help on the 
Scheme is to place this branch of administration on 
the transferred list. That has been done and such 
unmistakable testimony of good will has been 
accorded by the majority of provincial Governments. 
If the Madras Government does not support the 
views of the majority, is not the Presidency called 
• benighted'? Is not the Government of the Presi
dency even as the friends of Job inclined to take 
his words with serf-complacency: they are the 
people and wisdom shall die with them? 

K. B. RAMANATHAN. 

FUNCTIONS COMMITTEE'S REPORT. 
IN judging of auy scheme under this head, two or three 
pointe have to ve kept in view. The basic prlnciple of the 
declara.tioD, its very core, is the gradual and progressive 
traneferof responsihility from Government to the people. Any 
scheme which does not vest the Council and the minister or 
miniBters respoDsible to it with real power witbin prescribed 
limits and with real reapoDsibility for the right exercise of 
Buch power ca.n not be said to be t\ compliance with the de
claration. The second point is that "an 'irremoveable exe
cutive with an irrespoDaible but "Supreme Legislature" is an 
impossible system of government. The third pOint is that 
mere increasing aSBociation of Indians in the administration 
without any transfer of power and responsibility to them is 
DOt wba.t tbe declaration lays down. Tbe two meaBures are 
to be integral parts of a composite Icheme, each contributing 
towarda the attainment of the goal, which is complete res
pODaible government within the Empire in due course of 
·time. 

2. The joint report aUempto to give effect to the decla
ration by the introduction of a dual syatem of government. 
That the workillg of this 'system is beset ,.itb difficulties and 
what thesB difficulties are, ba.ve been Dowhere better set 
forth than in the joint report its.lf. It has aUempted Ie 
overcome them by various expedients. As explained hy BiB 
Excellency the Viceroy in hia minute dated the 5th Marcb, 
1919, these difficulties are inherent in the principle underly
ing tho declaration and ba.e to be faced. For responsibility 
cannot be divorced from power and if you confer on Indiane 
certain powera, as you muet if you are to carry out thf! decla
ration in an honest spirit, the reeponaibility for their right 
exercise must rest entirely on their shoulders. It follows 
that if diarcby or division of functionl Bnd governmental 
powers is to be condemned &I bearing within it seeds of dis
cord leading to failure, some other scheme coming within 
the purview of the declaration has to b. propounded. R.o-
ponaible critics realise this poaition. _ ... 

ALTERNATIVE SCHEME CONSIDKBED. 

3. Five Local Governments, including my own, have al 
an alternative scheme propOled that while ibe government is 
to remaiD one and indivisible reeponaible to the Secretary of 
Stats, and in no respect rnpoDl!lible to the popular Council, 
though liable to be infl"onced by it, there is to b. an increa.· 
ed association of IndiaDs in the adminil!ltration. This is to 
be attained in two ways. Tbe provincial executive is to COD~ 
siat of a Governor with an executive Council, in which there 
is to be an equal number of official and Dun .. official members, 
the latter being selected by th Gov.rllor from tbe .Iected 
members of ~he Council, except in the Punjab, where the 
non.official nominated members are also to "e eligible for 
this aelection. ·The Governor is to assign such portfolio as 
b. likes to any member of his Council. The other method ia 
the institution of standing committees taken from the Coun
cil. These are to .be attached to the various department. of 
government and are to dil!lcharge the same fUDctions as IBid 
down in the joint report. There aro alao to be Indian Undfr .. 
Secretaries as proposed in this report. This i. the crux of 
the .cheme. For other particulara I refer to tbe Joint minute 
dated tbe 15tb Jonuary, 1919. I may say at once tba. tbis 
scheme, if offered, say, five yeara ago, would, in my Province, 
have been welcomed a8 a Bubstantio.l recognition of Indian 
claims to share in 'the administration Bnd a great advance ou: 
exilting conditions. But, 1 feel bound to say, it is now be
hind tbe times. The declaration puts it out of court. The
declaration has authoritatively laid down a well-defined 
clear-cut policy and the expectations it has roused have to be 
met in an ungrudging spirit. Rilk there may he and pro
bably tbere is. But it bas to be faced. Tb. joint report 
makes sufficient proviaion for this contingency by tbe insti. 
tution of periodic statutory Commis8ions, whe:;] the whole 
political situation will be resurveyed and the machinery 
readjusted to the new requirements. It is unnecessary for 
me to discuss how the scheme lummarised above, whatever 
its other. merits, falls sbort of the requirements of the litua
tion brought into existence by the declaration. The minute 
of Hia Excellency the Viceroy referred to abo •• has shown 
why and how tbi. is. AliI need oay is that th. Bcbeme doe~ 
not, as i. admitted by ita authors, profesR to transfer &ny 
power coupled with responsibility of government. It in
creases, 8nd in the case of my Province, largely increaaes, if 
it does not create for the first time, the association of Indians 
in the real work of administration and introduces them into 
the inner circle of government, where they win be iD a posi
tion, if they poasess the necessary qualifications, to inBueBC8 
its policy. But h.re it stops. It provides no adequate 
machinery, either now or hereafter, for the gradual transition. 
from the Btage of uS8ociation without power and reepoDsibi-
lily to tho stage wben re,pollsible go.erDlDent will be 
ushered into exiatence. 

4. I only !wish to add by way of 1',.,H'IIinary. r.mark 
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..... 1 whatevar be Ibe oyalem finally adopted, ile ........ will 
-<lepend on ganubie &lid heer17 ",,"operation betwaen Iba 
.cfticerl of Government with their experience and training in 
. the art of .dmini.tration and 'the Don·offioial members for the 
firollime clolb.d wltb higb go.arumanlel· funclion. but l.ok. 
iDg both in this experience and in this tr&ining. UJllss8 a 
.pirit of general good·will pervade. Ind In earne.1 de.ire 
to compose differences on fair 'Lerma animatea both pu.rties, 
there caD 1Je DO Buccess and no progre8a. It is DO le88 the 
.<Iuty tban tbe inter •• I:of my countrymen Ie be.r Ibi. what 
may appear to be an dxiomatio truth in mind. For the first 
and foremost to be injuriously atl'ected Ly failure will be 

·our.elvelt although anything which arrests the growth of a 
spirit of oontentment with the .yatom of government among 
the people enDDDt in the loog run advanc@ the caUBI of good 

. government. 
LIIJIBLATIOY. 

5. The first matter dealt with in the Report is legi9la .. 
tion. Its treatment ia somewhat technical. I will give only 
-ille broad outlines. In matters where the interests of Jndia 
" •• a whole, or interests affecting more tban one Province or 
targer tban t,hose of one Provinoe, are involved, the power 

..()f legillation is to remain a, now with the Government of 
IlI.di&! The provincia11egialature is to laave authority of ita 
-GWD to legislate OD matteN where provinoial interests ossen" 
tially preponderate. The dividing line may at time. be diffi.. 

·eult to draw, ll11.t it i. pointed out that the experience gained 
in the work iug of the 'xilting local legislatures have largely 
..decided in praotioe what ,ahjects fall in the provincial claaa. 
Power of control ie, a8 in the joint report, to be l·('tained by 
the Government of India to dilcbarge tbeir own respon6i~ 
"bilitlee. There is to be no lto.tutory demarcation or limi
-tatlon of powers so as to preclude" the validity of Aots paased 
bsing cballenged in tb. Court. on the ground of tbeir bsing 

.ullrG .iT .. of lb. authority pOIsing tbem. 
6. 10 framing the Iiat of all-India and provinci al .ub~ 

jeetl, tbe '''0 Jiatl appended to tbe joint report have been 
'taken "'1 tbe tnsis. It i. pointed out that wbile it is dim. 

..... t to work (Jnt a complete Bcheme of classification where no 
overlapping can polljbly take place, of bearing' ill mind tbe 
important fact tbat there itl to be no reference ,to Courts of 
Law, the adjultment propoaed can be amended from time to 

ttime ill. tbe 00 uri. of Itgialative and administrative practice 
In tbe light of _epled general principle •• 

Tj,lANSFEIl or FUNCTIONS. 

7. CaRli ng next to the trander of functioDs to the 
-eharg. of mini.teu, or tb.e clluification of provincialaub
jeotl into "reserved" ILnd "tTaDeferred," tbe illultratj.."e liat 
No. 11 of the joiut repcrt hal been taken .s the Itarting 
point. Tbe •• bom. proposed by our Local Gov.rnmenl did 
aot involve the appointment of 8 minister in charge of trans" .. 
fened .ubjeot.. At tbe f('quflt of the Committee, bowever, a 
lilt wal prepared apecifying the .ubjeot •. wbich were, In its 

-opinion, lealt unluitaLIe for tranlfer, if the scheme of dual go
'fernment propoaed in the joiDt report ,vere 6.Dally adopted. 
·Taki.ng 6nt the impol'tant lubject of education, wh ile the joint 
report bad proposed 'he tra.ndE'r of primary, secondary and 
technical education, ('-xcluding UniverSity education, the Com_ 

·mittee think Ibat the wbolo field of education .hould. bs trans. 
ferred, except European Ilnd Anglo-[adian education. They 
-consider that the problem should be treated 08 a "hole and any 
-division would be equally unl!louud in theory and unworka.ble 
in pnotice. An exce}.tion is made in the cnse of Benglll on thE! 
"around 'hat the C.lcuttu. Un.ivenity Commiaaion have been 
enquiring into and are ahout to re~ort on higher oducation in 
"~hat Pro",luce. In my opinion, for a somewhat aualogous rea .. 
.ou, Uniyenity education in our ProTince should for the pr ... 
·Ient remain a r.ened ,ubj'-. We are at pre.ent subject to the 
jnri.diolion of tbo Allabahad University ond cannot, th ..... • 
-fore. deal with L:nivulity educationoureelves. Wehope !llOOU 

o have a UniTenity of our owu The pl'tlliminuies to be 

1e1it1ed and t.he details to be worked oot a..-e ma.ny and T.riou~ 
and of intricate character. At thi. i"bitlal stage of de"f"elop~ 
ment of University eduQ&tion among us, I would, even at the 
riek of beiDg caned a reactiona.ry I prefer tha.t it remains dur· 
lng the fillt &tag6 a reserved subject. I mean no disres.pect 
to my fellow-co.ntrymen ill th-e Province when I t&ke leave 
to doubt "Wh~ther we would be able to secure from among 119 a. 
Minister with the Deces.&ry a.cademic qu,htication a.nd Uni~ 
venityexperiE'oce. 

8. Land Revenue, Court of Wards, Provincial Services 
( except those connected with transferred subjects ). Civil and 
Criminal Justioe, Police, Forests and Irrigation are to be re
served. The list jncludes & few other subjects, but these are 
obviously lucb &8 must at this .tage remnin 1.8 reserved and 
80 1 make DO mention of them. They are alBa of minor ilnpor~ 
tance. 80 far a.s the development of the Provinoe is concerned • 
The main tran!ferred subjects besides Education are Local Self
Government, M.edical Administ'ration, Public Health, and Bani- " 
tation, Public Works, Agriculture, Cg.opera.tive Credit, Excise 
and Development of Industries. [do not recommend agrioulture 
to be a transferred subject at the beginniog. Great "Work. i, 
being done by our agricultunl experts increasing tbereby the 
wealth of our agriculturists in a marked degree, and. I would 
Dot disturb the present arrangements and thereby perhaps re. 
tal'd the pace of progress. 

PillNCIPL1I:S OF TJU..IDiFIB. 

9. I take the liberty to give the following extract from 
a speech I made during the Council debate on the subject t\S 

explaining the position I take up ; 
"A judicious selection of subjects as given in the list is 

a matter of vital importance. If, 8S I have sa.id elsewhere, 
1e88 is given than wha.t the exigencies of the ca8e justify, 
there will be no l'eal step in advance and no genniae ftlllil .. 
ment of the pronouncement of August 20th, 1917." )ft, on the 
contrary, more is given than what we are" in a position to 
assume cbarge of with advantage and with 0. fair prospeot of 
8uccelS. we will "be invhing a .et~back and tbereby blocking 
the way for future progress • 

" It follows that we ahould use all the wi.;;dom we CtLU 

comma.nd in aettting what is reasonably'obtainabie and what 
we can put to the best use under existing conditions. It needs 
a thorough knowledge of the internal working of tbe various 
departments before a right solution covering the whole field. 
can be arrived at. I confess I do not at this stage possess 
that knowledge. I Gan only BOG my way at present in unhesi· 
tatingly reoommending the transfer of 1000.1 aelf .. government 
priJnalY, seoondary and technicru. education, development of 
local induatnes and oo-operative oredit. I think we bave 
imbibed sufficient experience to be able 8uccesafully to manage 
thee. departments. _ Tha.nks to the liberal viewl of tne theu. 
Chief Commillioner, t)ir John Morrill, our Government W&II 

foremost in giving to Lord Ripon'l policy of locall!lelf .. govem
ment a gcod start ia conformity Dot only with the la.ngua~e 
of hie fa.mous resolution of May, 1882, but with its Spirit. 
Sinoe then during the Pllst 35 yea.rB, we have, as the resolu· 
tiool of GoverDlDent testify, been able to ma.ke ateady and 
lubstantial progresl 80 U to place u8"in a po~ition DOW to take 
over this important branch of the administration} whioh may 
be said to constitute 'he foun.dation upon which the s~ruoture 
of responsible go\"ernment will be gradually raised. Simi· 
larly, we ha,~e through our local bodie. been adminisklring 
prima.ry ~duclltion and throu~h our committe .. s of management 
of .secondary eohoolB managing lecoudary eduoatioD. during 
the whole of the above" period, and there will not be 'wanting 
competent men to take these over &t "oaoe. Teuhnical educa· 
tion that. can for the present be lntrnduced a.eng us will be 
of a IOmewhat preparatory and elementary oharacter alld we 
ougbt to- be .ble to have obarge of it. II migbt .1.0 be p,,,,,i. 
ble to hand over to us aanitation aad medioal relief. u.cise 
and some partl of forelte and buildin~ and colllmunieatioDB. 
The proper adm:nistratioD of the.e by no mean uo.importaa'" 
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departments will certainly not he "light task and will give 
ample Bcope for all our capabilities and energiea and cODsti· 
ttlt(· for UR " training ground for the future. 

LAND RsvnUR AND ADnINISTBATION. 

II The Hon'ble Mr. Kelkar a.nd Bome others of my Hon'ble 
friends think tha.t the land revenue adlDinistration, which is 
"-OW oulaid. the liot, ShOUld be brought within it. The Report 
(parag·'·ph 238) explains that the new Council. cannot be 
entrusted with it as it iUTOiv8S the well-being of the masses, 
who will not be adequately repreeented in them. I 8m at ODe 

with the Hon1ble Mr. Kelkar and others of my friends who 
have spoken CD the subject that the reason here given is not 
oue which commends it-self to us as well-founded. I cannot sny 
what may he the case elsewhere, but 1 do not think that l.he 
landed proprietors, whose interests are no doubt in Home 
important matters not identical with the interests of their 
tenllntry~ will be in such 8 cO~8iderable majority in our Coun. 
cil a8 to b(l able to overJ ide the claims of the CUltivating cla8~
(\s to their detriment and to their own advantage. There will 
be ~nough member~ in it, I think, who can well be trusted to 
safeguard the.special interests of these classes

t 
even if suffi

cient number of men drawn directly from their rank be not 
returned to the Council. All the same, J do not agrt,c with 
those of my friends who have advocated the immediate devo
lution of this department to popular control. Land revenue 
constitutes the backbone of our finance. I believe it is res. 
pODGible for 55 per cent. of the total revenue of the Province. 
Almost our whole population may be said to depend in one 
way vr other on land for their support and existence. Those 
.ctllully engaged in the tillage of the soil are said to number 
70 per ceDt. while the occupations of II. cODsiderable portion (;f 
the.' remainder arc dC:'pendcnt on agricultme. Whether this 
large mass of people shall live a lifo of comfort and content
ment depends grelltly on u. proper administration of the various 
IJI a.DcUe~ .,.,f this depurtment. Thus it traDlcenc1s and over-sha
dows in importnnce with us at least tIoll other branches of the 
administration. We havcyC!t to gain the necessIJry knowledge 
dod ~xperieDce to l)e aLle succcssfllily to shoulder the very 
h~a\'y b1lrrien and responsibility. In fnct, to take Over thid de. 
l':.1rtmem me:...us and involves practically the taking over of the 
entire adm!U~8tration cxccpting law, order and justice. What. 
l'vcr the odiulll involved in Lhe admission, I have DO hEsitation 
i u saying tlul.t we will not be wise in demo.ndin!:; such a com. 
!)rehensi-~-e and all-cUlbraciug devolution of powers frOID the 
w'ry commencement. Caution and patience are virtUES which 
one must learn to cultivate in this as in all other activities of 
life t and it is no shame to u.dmit our present imperfections 
especially when haste and impa.tience will i!lvolve indefinit; 
postponement of the consulUmation we all rte\'outly wish and 
pray fur_ ,: 

10. The next important matter that neede mention is the 
[t,-,wer of the Governor in relation 10 the tlansferred subjects 
a.nd the minister in charge thereof. That he must possess 
some power of intervention is clear. Under Section 50 of the 
(jo\'ernment of India Act, be can override his Council 8nd 
t3.k~ such uet on as he deems fit if in his judgment "the 
fla.£eLy, tranqui!Hty or interests" of his Province demand that 
h~ .:.boulJ act on his ~wn responsibility. Tilis statuto.-y power 
Will, of course, remilin. Besides, there will be certain matteIs 
where action taken by one lU'anch of Government would affect 

. the interests of the other branch, o~· where the functiODs of thc 
two brllllchel would touch or ovel·lap. In all sllch ,C0.8es, there 
must Le some supreme authority to settle the proper ncti')11 to 
be.' taken~ when thoee in charge of the two branohes are ullllble 
10 strive at an agreement. The Committee's proposd is that 
the Government should see both the members and the minister 
in charge, either sepo.rately or togethel' and try to settle the 
lUatter between them. If DO agreement 18 arrived at the Gov. 
('rnor will decide. If hie decision involves action by ~ reserved 
department, he muat obtain' the ooncurrence of bia Coun. 
c.iI in auoh action, or failing that, override the Council under 

Section 50 of the;Statute. If the decision taken requires Ie. 
tion by the traneferred department, the Governor mUlt reqnire 
the minister to comply. If the mini8ter yieldA, the nel'eS8&IY 
action will be taken by him, and he will be responsible for it 
to.tbe Legislative Council. If I however, he is unable to agree 
the Governor will have power to dismiss bim and find another 
minister. If there ia an emergency calling for imruediate 
action and it cannot wait till the Governor finds another mi. 
niBter, the Governor will certify to that effect, and he aud his 
Council will then take the necessary action, suhJect to the 
ob!igation of reporting .to the Governor-General-in-Council. 
If, however, no Buch emergency exists, the Governor will 
appoint the new minister on the understanding tho.t he will 
concur in the necessary actioD, and luch action wilt he taken. 
after bis appointment in the ordinary way. i. t'., by the ljover
nor and the Minister. Under this scheme, the Gove.nor-in~ 

Council will"takc action only in the event of aD emerl:!'ency 
existing, but the department will remain 110 transferred Jcpart
mellt and come again in charge of the Minister as "OOD 

as he is appointed. This will not ordinarily hko long to 
do, . This is a departure from the propo~al in tbe Joint 
Report, which Inys down that the AUniBter shall hold oOice 
for the life-time of the Legislative Council. The COr;t· 
mittee's proposal seems better calculated to meet the 
deadlock that: !!lay arise owwg to u' difference of opinion 
between the Minister and the Governor nnd hi~ Executlye 
Council ~Tbe G"vernment of India's l'roposl11 unda thiS 
head is that on the occurrence of sucll a difference, the Gov
ernor win _have authority to assume control of the depatt
ment until the cause of difference disappears. If he i., un
able to bring about this result by finding n. Minister who will 
carry out his decision, he should move the Secretal'Y of State 
to retran-9fer the department in question to the charge of the 
Governor·in·Council. This drsstic remedy will no douht 
remove the deadlock, but:it is bound to create un undesirable 
state of tension between the Legislati \'e Council and the 
Executive so 8S to render future harmoni<,us action between 
the two pnrts of the Government extremely difficult. It also 
cuts at the root of the scheme of.the Joint Schem~, whilJh 
permits re-transfer of II. function only in the event of itfS 
proved mal·administration after five ysars irom the time of 
the first meeting of the reformed Council and never witl. a 
view to remoye a deadlock brought about by dis!l.gr('emellt 
between the popular element and the official element in the 
Government. Moreover, armed with this dro.stic poweT, th(4 
official element will Beldom care to seek u. solution in a CODl

promise. 

11. Regarding taxation for provincial purposes, the 
Committee accept sub!tu.ntially the proposals of the Govern
ment of India under this head. The Provincial Legislature 
shall have power under the following heads:-

(a) Any supplement to :;:cvenues which ure already pro
vincial, e. g., cesses on land, enhanced duties on articles tha.t 
are now excisabl~, higber Court-fees, increased clllHgep. for 
registra.tion, etc., 

(b) Succession duties, 
(c) Duties on unearned increment an land, such as tuxe!'t· 

or successions and transfers, and 
(d) Taxes on advertisements, amusements and speciiied 

luxuries . 

As in the Joint Report, it is recommended thaI:, if th('\ 
residue of the provincial revenues (after the contribution to 
the Government of India and the allotment for reserved 
services have been set aside) is not sufficient, it should be open 
to the .Mlnister to suggest fresb taxation. AI this scbeloe fixes 
the responsibility of devising meaus to mett the deficiency 
in the revenue on the Minister, the Committee suggest that 
the decision whether legislation involving flesb taxBtion 
should be under""ken should rest with the Governor and the 
Minister. Further, inasmuch asthewhole balance of thsre\'enl1e
after lOeeting tbe two prior charges will be at the dieposal of 
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the Minister. when aD esi,ting tax can be ieduced or remitted 
without legislation, lucb legillauoD .bonld be undertaken 011. 

1he re&ponsibiltty of the Minister and the Governor and not 
..of tbe Governor and the Executive COUDcil. This aeems to be 
perfedlylo,ioal and aonnd. 

12. In bringing tbiB note to a 01088, I wish to emphuia8 
tbat tbe "bolo scheme baa beel' conceived in & spirit of great: 
liberali:, and coDstitute. all adequate compliance with the 
t.ermf!: of the declaration of A.ugust 20th, 1917. Gi..-en the 
necessary good .. will and a spirit of mutual undentanding, it 
baa within it aU the elements which make for aucce88. 

B. K. Boss. 

SELECTION. 

HOW IRELAND IS GOVERNED. 
MR. DEVLIN, M. P., made the following speech 

in Committee on Ways and Means on May 1. The 
Whisky and Beer Duties proposed by the Chancel
lor of the Exchequer were calculated to impose a 
burden of another ten miLlions upon Ireland. 

WE in Ireland are asked to bear an additional burden of 
£10,000,000 imposed upon u. by an EDgli.b Clancellor of the 
Exchequer, aod b, 80 English Parliameot in which we have 
110 direct voh:e or infiuence. [La.ughter.] Where do we 
,land in this maUer? In tbe first place, I deny tbe right of 
,bis Parliament to te.x Ireland at aU, and 1 rise to protest 
~aiDBt this Parliament taxing Ireland. This Parliament haa 

no moral right to to.x Ireland. It is not an Irish Puliamcnt. 
h is not responsible to the Irish peoplo.lreland hal no power, 

'I and can exercise no influence upon finance, in this 11ou8e. 
Thorefore, tbis Parllament baa no moral power whatever to tax 
Ireland. Secondly, 1 ouject to paying an additional tribute of 
£10,000,000 a year for a l20vernment in lrela.nd .which at the 

of, , prescnt moment is a diagrace to Europe. What are we called 
"' upon to contribute £10,000,000 for? An Army of Occupation 
10: of 40,000 soldien. 
~. You may tell us that that i. our own fault, that"the 40,000 
~tL eoldiera would Dot be there if they were not needed. Ja that 
~, the Rnn'er which I am to get from the representatives of this 
'1 'nation which went out to fight for the rights of amaH nation&.. 
". ·HUes and for the fundamental citizenahip which is to allow 
4 I very free people to determine ita own destinies'! You talk. 
(1\ Iiobout fighting for freedom, and you have au Army of Oeca
il pation of 40,000 aoltliera in a oountrywhich ia yourueighLour 
il and would be your friend and was your friend until, eithol' by 
d: our ignoranoe or your mali! nity, or your lack of appreoia
l'l' tioD, or by any other ca.uae that may be attributed to it, you 

have plaoed Ireland tOo-day in .uch a po.ition 1ha.t every time 
'.I you ebriek ,I Liberty" your enemies shriek baolE at you, UBypo_ 

;'J rite." Tbl't ie the anewor you get when you talk abont free. 
om. Ten million pounds additional to.x fora nation Dot only 
(lId by an Army of Ocoupation, but. country where you have. 

i" uspended all oonstitutional law IDd abolished all form. of 
egttJ. tribunal, where you talte your politioal opponents-and 
bey are my political opponent. too-l am Dot speaking for 

"i hew, I am speaking for freedom. A. I advocated freedom 
h~n J was helping IOU in the War in oraer that you might 
ght agoinst Prussian despotism, I ruu advooating freedom 
oweven for ~inn }I'einera, the right to be tried. I do not carc 
crack of my Bngera who the men ue or whether tbey are my 
pponent.l. The prinoiple for which I am oonoerned is the 

principle of liberty_ You have OJu.'t8·martial to tJy lUen for 
, ~oliCioal ottenoe.. Trial bl Jury ia Iiollolished. You have the 

J<1' eetructi')D of • great oonetitutioDal party that etood here •• 
t" be friend. of England, the men who, 00 every pl&t.form in 
I~ b.:. country for twet ty yeoMs pftOached tbe boly npoatola.te of 
I t~ tood will, fl iendabip and co-opero.tion for all grea\ causee 
.,... Jetwccn tbu Iri8h and Uritieb democraoies, a.nd iooulated it in 
,11' he wind. a.nd consoienoes of their own people. tiut there is 
~,. IOtred to-dRY, doep burning batred betweon Ireland and this 

., " 

country, and What bas been ~"'tr'ijut.1. it '? You de-
tIt'&yed the great party tbat bro . p and goodwill 
about and you have paid the price in this country and in ITe~ 
land in the hellish tire8 0' mutual hate and mutual distrust. 
There i. not anything wrong in Ireland that haa Dot been of 
your own creation •••• 

Yon may .oy probably that tbi. i. the only policy we 
bow of. There can ,be only one justification for any policy 
in tbis or anytWng else, and that is that that policy will suc
ceed in its purpose. Do you meaD to tell me that you wiD 
end the lrieb question by .keeping the army of occupation 
there for one year, or two years, or five years, or twenty 
years? Do not you DOW that until the army of occupation 
disappears the forces will be let looae again, the pasaiolls 
of the people will burst agaio, the old feeling and bilter. 
ness will be there? And if you think th,,1, and you keep 
the army of occupation there, i. this thing to go on for all 
eternity? That is what I want to know, and .yet never from 
a lingle British representative, from a member of the liov
ernment, from the Prime Minjater .. or from anyone, have we 
been told wha.t their Irish policy il. I know now what their 
lriah policy iSI and this House will uoderetaud what tho policy, 
is. It i. to add in thi" Budget £10,000,000 to an already 01"61. 

taxed n.l.tion, a nation which a Boyal Commission appointed by 
British finandal experu dtclared twenty-five years ago ha.d 
been paying £2,500)000 100re than its taxable capacity since 
1800. The taxation has gOD.e OD, and on, and on evtr since, and 
what have we got for it? At the end of 100 years we have. as I 
have stated, the Constitutional party des~r01ed, ohaos cr~ated 
in the couutry, Ireland a byeword whenever the 'name of En .. 
land and li1:erty are a8sociated together, and confusion and 
suspicion and hatred and contempt lUI the only assets you pos
B68S for all your expenditure in tbi. transaction. t:;ven now 
at tbis hour perhaps tbe Chancellor of tbe Exchequer will tell 
U8. He iB the Gentleman who finds the money. lie calla the 
tune Dud asks us to pay the piper. Perh&pa the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer will tell U8. ~f8, he will. It is seldom we get 
a Minister on tbat bench who O&n tell us anything, and per .. 
haps he will noW' kindly illumine the Committee a.nd give 
some information to myself, as the only voice, as the hone 
and gaUaot Gentleman calls it, from Ireland in this Bouse. 
Perhaps he will teU us, not what the Irish policy of the Gov .. 
ernment i., but what we are asked to pt.y this additional 
£10,000,000 for. This is a uusines8 transectiont 1 understand", 
1 believe the Budget ought .to be a business transaction .and 
I w8nt to know from him, 8S thP. head of the business .ide of 
tbe Britieh Empire, what is to be tbe compeo'sation that ire
land i8 to get for the £10,000,000 over Gnd over ber expendi. 
t~re whicb sbe ~s payiD;g now, and tbe other £9,000,000 or 
£10,000,000 which she 18 called upon to pay ill connection 
with thi. Budget. I know he is a gentlema.n of vast resources. 
I Know tbat b. w •• placed in the po8ition of Cbancellor of the 
Excbe~uer, because t!tey wanted 8 resourcdul man at this 
finanCially epoch. making stage of the proceedinO's and there
fore I trust he will enligbten and tell the Bous~ 'whether he 
expects ~reland. \"Iuietl~ to sit do,,:n satistied th~t she is 'to go 
OD allOWing tbt8 Parliament, Without representation to put 
additional burdens upon ber already overburdened 8h~ulder& 
\0 add v",st sums to tb~ vast 8nms she, h~8 alrt ady paid ove: 
and _,bove bel' expenditure, and what ,It IS that we are to pay 
lj,l~ thiS ~or.? I, ~he Army of Occupation to uontinue thereji la 
trulol by JUry to dllappeo.r, and all forms ofconstttutioDGl justice 
no longer to operate l' Are tbe l'epres8nt.&lives from Ireland 
Lo have uo voice in the affaire of their own country':' YOll 
give us, no doubt, a formal right to come here, hut that i~ u.1l. 
"'Ie never bad any power here. [HON, MElIDEllS: "Ob, ob !" ] 
Even wben wr. cu.rned bome I,ule througb cbie Houee it pass
.. d througb atormy periods and vicissitudes which no Bill ever 
had to pass through bPfore. It had to }lass three times through 
tbree different Sessions; it han to go to the House. of Lorti!;' 
it Ilurvivf!d all the8e t'arHawt:ntal'Y diffic..'Ultiea; it faced thre~ 
~eneral, Klection8,nnd ~a8, ratlfi~d 1.11 .. be electorate three 
tilne8; It got 1!le l)ODstl.tUtlOUu.l ~ssent of the King; and it 
was never put 10 operation. It 18 a scrap of paper soiled 
and besmeared witb false prou.aiaes snd broken pledg~a a1 d 
yet you ask to trust YOl1! We will not trUS1i you. The' only 
thing we will allow you to do is tu tu. us. 
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Take he Offensive 
AGAINST OATARRH. 

)lany people are inclined to neglect this diS8&!8 in 
ita earll' stages-don't commit Buch an error.! Catarrh 
givea r186 to many diseases Buch 88 ;-Bad Sight, Deaf· 
ness, Hay Fever, Asthma, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, In. 
fiUaDY etc. To effectively cure any Catarrhal disease 
you MUST remove the Catarrh and that is what most 
remedies fail to do. The Actina treatment gets right to 
the root of the trouble and its powerful vapour courses 
through even the minutest nerves and blood-vessels in 
direct 'contact with the affected membranes removing the 
conge,tion, and restoring healthy circulation. Invest 
Rs. ZJ..8 (plus postage etc.) in- an Actina and sa-ve spe4 

ci&lisk' fees. Valuable Booklet entitled "Prof. Wilson's 
Treatise on Diseaae" containing particulars of our COD4 

d.itional Trial Offer and testimonials post free from Rai 
B. S. Bhandari, M. A., Batala, (India). 

ACTINA NATURAL 
1 TREATMENT. 

DR. BlIILUli~~ 

HIvA·JWAR. 
Ague pills. 

Price As. 8. 
Per bottle, 

BALAGRAHA 
CHURNA. 

Epileptic powder. 
Price Re. 1. 

Per bottle. 

Ask for our catalogue for other medicines & 
Particnlars. 

Liberal oommission for Merchants. 
Dr. H. M. BalLOR, 

Dispensary BELGAUM. 

THE INDiAN WORLD 
- A high class monthly Journal devoted mainly

to the discussion of Industrial. Agricultural, Edu-
cational, Scientific and Economic topics of inter-
est. The articles will be from the pen of experts· 
and will be of absorbing interest. 

annual subserlption Rs. 5. Post Free. 
Sample copy free on application. 

This is a best medium for advertisement .. 
Rates on applications. 

V. N. Sama Rao & Co., 
Publishers, Park Town, Madras. 

SATISFACTION OR MONEY BACK. 

RlIPID. 
A wonderful nerve and brain food. Use it and you wiJ.l.: 

surely enjoy all the Blessings of Perpetual Youth. Recom-
mended by physicians as a specific in all cases of weak tlerves,. 
tired. brain, depleted vitality, neurasthe nia, and all form" or 
deficient nutrition, sleeplessness', worries and impaired powers':
of endurance du~ to lack of nerve force. 

Do not wait until you are run down. Write to-day andl 
try at once. 

Price Rs. 8 only. SETH DIN AN ATA. 
Sales Agent, AMRI TSAR. 

JUST 11 W0RD 
or twO to remind you to send your order T&-Day for our famo118 

COSSI SILK SUIT PIECES 
Wortb the price, and 8. piece guaranteed for one au. complete. 

Prioe R •. 8 per piece. 

Ortkr from,-QOOD LUCK COMPANY. BENARES C1TY~ 

Ra·mchandra Govind &: Son. 
BOOK-SELLERS AND PUBLISHERS, K;A:LKADEVI, BOMBAY. 

INDl1\N eURRENev lIND BlINKING PR~BLEMS 
By MOHAN LAL TANNAN, B. COM., (Birmingham), BAR-AT-LAW, F. R. E. S. 

Lecturer in Banking, Sydenham Oollege of Oommerce and Economics, Bombau. 
AND 

KHUSHAL T. SHAH, B. A., B. SO. (Econ. London), BAR-AT-LAW. 
PrrJ/es8OT of Economic8, Maharajah'. College. MY8ore. 

Crown Octavo. Nicely bound, Gold-lettered, nearly 350 Pages with Index. Price Rs. S. 
G~VERNlINeE E)P INDllI Price Rs. 3. 

BY KHUSHAL T. SHAH, B. A., B. so. (Eoon., London), BAR-AT·LAW. 
Profe88or of Economics, Maharajah'. Oollege, Mysore. 

( I ) Higher lIccounting With lIuditing Notes. BY S. R. Davar. 
Officially reoognized by the Government of Mysore for use in Colleges and Schools of Commerce 

and recommended as a text to the Students of the Premier College of Commerce in India. 
. A book specially written for the use of Professional Accountanoy stUdents as weI) 

tants, Legal Practitioners and Businessmen Price Rs. 6-8. 
(2) Elements oflndian Mercantile Law. BY S. R. Davar. 

Recognized and Recommended as atext-book by the Government Accountancy Diploma. 
Board, as well as by the Premier Collage of Commerce for the University, Commercial and Aocont31lcy 
Examil1ations Specially writt<m fOI" the use of" Oommerce .. and" Accounbl1ICfl" students as w~ll as 
tbat of Businessmen and Acoountants. Rs. {)-S.O. 

(3) Busfnesli 0rgamzation. An e:r.cellent book for the use-of students of commerce and 
busineasman, particularly those in charge of the management of arge enterprises such as· public 
campanies, Mill Agencies, etc, l1Y S. K, navar, BAR-AT-LAW. 

( In Press. Expected to be out shortly.) Price Rs. 6. net_ 
Twentieth eentury English-Marathi Dictionary:-Pronouncing Etymolo·· 

gical, Literary, Scientific and Technical by N. B. Ranade, B. A. 2 vols. half Morrocco bound. Rs. 25.
Shah and Hajj's (Profs.) Guide to Economics-Infrom of question and answer 

very useful to students of Economics. Rs. lJ. 
Shan's (Prof.) Guide to Indian lIdministration,-very useful to Inter-

mediate Arts students. Rs. l-lJ-O. . 
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